Topical lunch report: 2/6/2017: Can We Make a Business Case for Planetary Health?
Summary: After introductions from the group, Professor Steve Osofsky and Senior Research
Associate Montira Pongsiri from the Veterinary College introduced the topic and ‘defined’
planetary health as a field focused on improving our understanding and applying appropriate
metrics regarding the public health impacts of anthropogenic environmental change, so as to
be able to inform decision-making in the land-use planning, environmental conservation, and
public health policy realms. This approach stems from the idea of ecosystem services, but with
more explicit linkages to the public health sphere. The type of transdisciplinary work described
allows the public health consequences of natural resource management decisions to be
explicitly factored into these decisions at a range of scales, instead of remaining in the realm of
vague and poorly quantified externalities (key in terms of fostering more robust cost / benefit
analyses).
The meeting was well-attended by scholars across campus, and generated a good deal of
interest and ideas for potential synergies. It may well be appropriate to have additional
meetings in this area in order to capitalize on existing campus strengths, focusing on specific
systems or topics. The existence of AVF funding explicitly for planetary health was mentioned.
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